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Long-term performance to protect your business
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Whatever your flat roofing requirement, you can be confident that a RubberBond FleeceBack™ installation will give you a high quality, long term flat roofing solution that will not 
only work with your budget, but is proven to last over 50 years. 

Throughout the British Isles many thousands of property owners, managers, specifiers, architects and organisations have chosen to use RubberBond FleeceBack to protect their 
company and future development.

Schools & Universities
The clean, flame free and safe installation of a 
RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM roof will allow 
installation at any time of the year whilst still allowing 
commercial activities to carry on uninterrupted.

 Flame free

 Low odour

 Clean

Apartments & Flats
Using RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM to protect 
your property will give you peace of mind for years 
to come. Its ability to mould to design shapes and 
surfaces makes it the perfect choice.

 Flexible

 Low maintenance

 Heat free installation

Green Roofs & Roof Terraces
Installing RubberBond can allow you to expand the 
use of your roof and enhance its visual appearance. 
FleeceBack membrane is perfect for use below your 
roof terrace or the waterproof component of your 
green roof system. 
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While you concentrate on your business, benefit from the experience and skills of RubberBond FleeceBack Approved Contractors to fulfil your flat roofing needs. RubberBond 
has been specified and installed on many new and refurbishment projects of all types, sizes and degrees of complexity across both public & private sectors including education, 
health, prisons, offices, residential and retail.

Manufactured by the trusted world leaders of roofing systems, Carlisle Syntec, based in the USA. Their history of manufacturing superior performing waterproofing and ongoing 
technological advancements has culminated in the unique RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM. More than 1.2 billion square metres of Carlisle’s EPDM membrane have been 
installed worldwide - far more than any other manufacturer.

In 2012 Carlisle Syntec celebrated it’s 50th year of manufacturing and developing single ply systems. Experience - learning by doing - cannot be manufactured. Make sure your 
next roof system is manufactured by a company that has been around long enough to have learned and grown from past experiences.

New Developments
The speed, design flexibility and simplicity of 
RubberBond FleeceBack makes it an ideal product 
for new build works. When speed of supply and 
installation are a must RubberBond is the single ply 
solution for your next project.

 BBA approved

 Manufacturers warranty

 Exceptional fire ratings

Offices
Traditional felt based roofs have a limited life 
span. Renewing your flat roof with RubberBond 
FleeceBack EPDM is a cheaper option than felt 
due to its proven longevity.

 No moss or plant growth

 Suitable for overlayment

 Weather resistant

Warehouse & Storage
To quickly and economically waterproof your 
property is simple with RubberBond. Perfect for 
overlaying existing surfaces and the long life span 
gives it an exceptional life-cycle cost

 Installed by approved contractors

 Structurally tested & proven

 50 year proven life expectancy

www.rubberbond.co.uk



Not all Membranes are Equal

Choosing the correct system for your roof isn’t always an easy prospect.

RubberBond FleeceBack leaves rivals behind, not only due to the benefits of fleece reinforcement itself, but also due to the unique patented technology used in the 
manufacturing process. It is approved by the British Board of Agrément (BBA) and the National House-Building Council (NHBC) accepts the use of RubberBond FleeceBack 
EPDM waterproofing systems.

RubberBond FleeceBack comprises two layers laminated together to create a resilient 2.6mm membrane. The waterproofing 1.2mm thick EPDM membrane is bonded to a strong 
1.4mm deep polyester fleece backing – making a flat roof that has 80% greater puncture resistance and 180% greater tear resistance than standard 1.2mm non-fleeced EPDM.

New housing development, RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM 
has been installed on all the flat roof areas.

“When the installation of correctly installed systems is compared,  
RubberBond FleeceBack, a higher quality, stronger product,  

can be installed at a similar cost to a lesser system.” 

www.rubberbond.co.uk
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Key Benefits of RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM
 Suited to new or refurbishment applications

 British Board of Agrément approved

 Excellent puncture resistance

 Outstanding flexibility at low temperatures

 Not affected by high temperatures

 Excellent fire ratings

 50 year proven life expectancy

 Range of warranties including insurance backed options

 Adheres to almost all substrates

 Suitable for roof terraces & green roofs

 Will not tear, split or crack

 No heat or welding during installation

 Low odour and noise – great for re-roofing occupied buildings

 Suitable for maintenance access

We are proud to have worked with organisations such as:

• Diocese of Westminster  • Diocese of Arundul and Brighton  • HMP Liverpool  • Argyll Homes 
• Taylor Wimpey  • Shanley Homes  • Leeds City Council  • Calderdale Council 
• Warwickshire County Council  • Thames Valley Housing Association  • Reading Borough Council  • Wokingham Borough Council 
• Lancashire County Council  • Leicester Royal Infirmary  • Network Rail  • Southern Rail 
• United Utilities Water Plc.  • Swiss Embassy



Leading Partnership

RubberBond FleeceBack is manufactured by Carlisle Syntec and their EPDM has been distributed throughout the British Isles by Flex-R Ltd. for over a decade. This experience 
has built up a solid relationship with a network of Approved Contractors that offer a superior installation and customer experience throughout the roofing project.

The relationship allows the contractor and property owner to benefit from the knowledgeable representatives and technical staff at Flex-R to assist throughout the entire process 
and provide you with the service you need.

Only Installed by Trained Installers

What sets us apart from the majority of other roofing companies is that our RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM can only be obtained & installed by trained and approved  
contractors who have attended and passed the RubberBond FleeceBack training course at our training facility in Buckinghamshire and the consequent on-site training.

“...a trained and 
committed team that 
can guide you along 

the way.”

Service & Support

We can offer complete support throughout the project including:

 Attendance at pre-start meetings

 Comprehensive installation inspection visits

 A final inspection of the work to ensure that the highest level of workmanship has been achieved before a guarantee is issued

Our Technical team consists of highly skilled individuals who all have high levels of knowledge and experience of working within the construction industry. 

Using their roofing expertise allows us to offer an unrivalled service experience that includes technical advice, guidance, and support – whether on-site or in the office.
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Reassurance

Carlisle introduced rubber based single ply membranes to the commercial roofing industry 50 years ago and has 
continued that tradition of innovation ever since. This has culminated in RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM membrane 
with Factory Applied Tape (FAT).

More than 1.2 billion square metres of Carlisle’s EPDM membranes have been installed on rooftops world wide - far 
more than any other manufacturer.

Approval

RubberBond FleeceBack™ EPDM flat roofing system has been awarded the British Board of Agrément certificate, 
No. 02/3967.

Its Agrément certificates are widely recognised by specifiers, architects and other industry authorities as proof that 
materials covered by these certificates have been rigorously and impartially tested and will allow compliance with 
Building Control and will last for a defined period.

If work is to be inspected by building control, the NHBC or any other industry professionals, the use of approved 
products should avoid any problems with compliance with Building Regulation or other issues.

Innovation

The RubberBond system includes a number of innovative products that are proven to increase its long term 
sustainability and performance. From its Factory Applied Tape (FAT) seam technology to its prefabricated pressure 
sensitive accessories, RubberBond has every detail covered.

These revolutionary products help reduce the risk of rooftop failure and increase roof system sustainability by virtually 
eliminating the potential for human error during installation.

  FAT has been proven to reduce seaming time by 75%, cutting labour requirements over other seaming 
methods in the marketplace.

  FAT reduces the risk of seam failure by applying seams in a factory controlled environment and 
delivering 30% greater peel strength and 32% greater shear strength than standard seaming methods, 
without the use of welding equipment or heat.



Roof Design

The variety of roof build-ups and surfaces that are encountered in the refurbishment of flat roofs or design limitations of some systems when creating new flat roof areas are not 
a concern when choosing RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM for your next roofing system. The unique FleeceBack membrane allows easy installation to a variety of deck surfaces 
resulting in a system suitable for overlayment of existing surfaces, roof renovation and new projects, in small and large commercial installations.

Adhesive Technology

The RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM roofing system incorporates a range of adhesives to overcome virtually any substrate and temperature variation, essential in a climate that 
varies so frequently. Detailing areas are catered for by using a choice of RubberBond Bonding Adhesives allowing for fast perimeter installation and waterproofing. The fleece 
backing and adhesive combination gives the property owner the benefits of superior wind uplift resistance and bond adhesion due to the excellent strength achieved between the 
two layers that can’t be achieved with non-FleeceBack membranes. The exceptional strength, ageing resistant and waterproofing characteristics of EPDM, with the added tough, 
reinforcing fleece backing provides the architect, roofing contractor and building owner with an outstanding, unmatched, superior flat roofing system.

Cold Roof  
Direct Assembly

Cold Roof  
Overlay Assembly

Warm Roof  
Overlay Assembly

* Contact our technical department for adhesive compatibility.    ** The existing waterproof layer(s) may be used as a vapour control layer (VCL). Contact our technical department to confirm material suitability.

Wall Trim
RubberBond FleeceBack 

EPDM Membrane

Decking Adhesive

Structural 
Deck

Existing Waterproof Layer(s)*

Wall Trim

RubberBond FleeceBack 
EPDM Membrane

Decking Adhesive

Structural Deck

Existing Waterproof Layer(s) (VCL)**

Wall Trim

RubberBond FleeceBack 
EPDM Membrane

Decking Adhesive

Structural Deck

Suitable Insulation Layer

Metal Deck
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FleeceBack Technology

The fleece backing acts as a reinforcement and cushioning layer, specifically designed for use over minor imperfections, splits or ridges that may have formed in the old existing 
roof system. More importantly, due to unique patented technology used to laminate the EPDM waterproofing system to the fleece layer, all shrinkage that adversely affects many 
single ply systems is eliminated.

This often overlooked benefit of RubberBond FleeceBack means is that it doesn’t require peel stops or base tie-ins, details that are required in the majority of other single ply 
systems, including non-fleeced and reinforced EPDM. The purpose of a base tie-in is to control the expected shrinkage that occurs with many membranes. Removing the need, 
time and expense of these details saves you money on your project.

When the installation of correctly installed systems is compared, RubberBond FleeceBack, a better, stronger product, can be fitted for a similar cost to a lesser membrane.

Warm Roof  
New Assembly  

(Metal Deck) Warm Roof  
Overlay Assembly 

(Metal Deck)

Warm Roof 
New Assembly 

(Structural Deck)

** The existing waterproof layer(s) may be used as a vapour control layer (VCL). Contact our technical department to confirm material suitability.
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Existing Insulation
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Sustainable Roofing isn’t About Colour, it’s About Performance

Heating reduction, the key to energy saving in cool climates
In northern European countries e.g. UK & Ireland, heating accounts for a significantly larger percentage of total-building energy consumption than air conditioning. So reducing 
heating consumption is more critical to energy savings than reducing air conditioning usage, especially in cooler climates where heating degree days (HDD) outnumber cooling 
degree days (CDD).

Dark Coloured Membranes Outperform White in Cool Climates

Because they attract and collect more heat, dark coloured roofing materials such as RubberBond FleeceBack EPDM help building owners save more energy in cooler climates by 
reducing a buildings overall heating demand. Black roofs also create fewer carbon emissions than white roofs in these cooler climates because of the reduced heating demand 
they create.

Of course, insulation is the proper key to any energy efficient roof system, regardless of membrane colour.

Specification

As a member of the RIBA NBS Plus service, we can provide the client with a bespoke NBS format RubberBond FleeceBack 
specification for any project. RubberBond specifications are available to download in document format or NBS Plus content is 
embedded within the RubberBond website so this information can be easily inserted into specifications created with NBS software.

Whether or not you use the NBS format our technical team can always provide a bespoke specification. UK construction industry 
professionals can access more information about the RubberBond FleeceBack product range on www.ribaproductselector.com.

Industry professionals who have registered with RIBA Product Selector will be able to find contact details, web and e-mail addresses, 
case studies, product information and more about RubberBond product range from a company overview page on the site.


